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After the ordeal with the robots the twins were ready
for some regular fun in life.
They decided it was time to get away for a vacation.
They talked it over and both agreed on Hawaii.
They went down to the living room to find their mother.
Alyssa said “Hay mother we would like to take a
vacation.
“ Sounds great where do you want to go?”
Adam cut in,” We were thinking about Hawaii.”
“ Hawaii sounds great when do you want to go?”
“ We’re packed and ready to go,” said Alyssa

“ Well how about first thing in the morning?”
“ That’s fine” agreed the twins.
“O K I’ll call right now and make the reservations and
book us a flight.”
The twins went back upstairs for some last
preparations.
Adam said “ I sure wish Dad was alive so he could go
with us.”
“ Yes me to, I know Mom misses him a lot, she sure did
love him.”
“ You’re right Sis and it would make this Super Hero
stuff a lot easier also.”
“ Adam, do you think there is life after death?”
“I believe there is but I don’t know what kind of life.”
“Do you think we could contact our Dad?”
“I have no idea Alyssa I haven’t thought about it.”
“ Could we try?”
“ I don’t know Alyssa some things are better not messed
with.”
“ But if we could it won’t hurt just to talk to him. I only
want to tell him that Mom is fine and we love him.”
“ I don’t know Alyssa.”
“ Please Adam Please.”
“ Well we can try, but we need something that belonged
to him.”
“ I know just the thing Adam.”
Alyssa left the room and returned a short time later
with Adam’s Captain Zodiac outfit.
“ This is about as close a thing as we can get to him.”

Adam took the outfit and lay it on the bed, then he told
Alyssa to get on one side of the bed and he got on the
other side.
They both got on there knees on each side of the bed.
They lay there hands on the outfit with their finger tips
touching.
Adam said,” Now concentrate as hard as you can on the
outfit and on dad.”
They both begin to concentrate and the amazing power
of their minds joined together as no human has ever
done before.
They had no control over what was happening to them.
They saw sights that they never thought possible.
Different sizes and shapes and colors, it was fantastic.
They heard sounds that they did not recognize. Then
They found themselves locked together by there minds
in a sea of darkness and far away they could see lights
and colors of all kinds.
Adam tried to brake the connection but could not.
Then they saw themselves approaching a star.
Then the star became a planet.
Then they found themselves landing on the planet’s
surface.
It was a lovely place of all kinds of flowers and willow
and cottonwood trees.
At that time they heard a voice say
,” Who are you and what are you doing here?”

There was a man standing off to their side. Adam said,”
We are Adam and Alyssa, we are from earth and we are
searching for our father Captain Zodiac.
“
The man said,” I know not of this place called earth and
What makes you think your father is here?”
We were led here by the power of our minds.”
“ You must have very powerful minds.”
“ Is our father Captain Zodiac here?”
“ I do not know the name Captain Zodiac , but if he is
here and you wish to find him, you must walk down
that road , but beware, there are four bridges on the
way. If you make it across all four if he is here you will
find him, But beware the bridges are not easy to cross.”
They begin to walk down the road to find there father.
As they walked Adam tried his force field just to see if
he had his powers in this place, He did.
Alyssa tried her eyebeam and it worked fine.
Adam said,“
Well at least we still have our powers here.”
Before long they came to a bridge.
Well Alyssa this is the first bridge I wonder what we
will find here.
This was a walk bridge only wide enough to walk
across.

It stretched across a deep crevice in the ground, so deep
they couldn’t see the bottom.
When they came close to the bridge a giant Eagle man
appeared
On the other side.
He was about eight feet tall.
He had the head and the claws of an eagle.
He stepped onto the bridge and said,” If you wish to
cross this bridge you must defeat me.
Adam started to step onto the bridge and Alyssa took
his arm. “ This was my idea Adam so I will handle this
one.”
She stepped onto the bridge and the eagle man laughed
And said,” You let a little girl face me I will rip her to
shreds with my claws.”
He held up his right claw and Alyssa used her eyebeam
to trim the sharp points from his claw.
As he looked at his right claw Alyssa hit his right foot
with her eye beam.
He razed his foot and grabbed it in pain. She then hit
his other foot. He jumped and lost his balance and fell
into the crevice.
Alyssa caught him with her levitation power and
levitated him over the crevice.
She said,” Can you fly eagle man?”
He screamed,” no I have no wings please don’t drop me
.”
,She then moved him over and sat him on the ground
behind them.
She said,” We did not come here to kill.”

The eagle man said ,” you have defeated me you may
cross the bridge.”
They crossed the bridge and went on their way.
Before long they came to a second bridge.
This was also a walk bridge.
It crossed a stream of water.
They looked at the stream and it was full of crockadiles.
There were hundreds of them.
Adam stepped onto the bridge and something hit him
and knocked him back.
Alyssa said,” What happened?”
“ Something hit me.”
There came laughter from the bridge.
A voice said,“ how do you defeat what you can’t see.
Adam whispered something to Alyssa then activated his
force field and stepped onto the bridge.
His force field blocking the walk bridge.
Alyssa levitated two big crockadiles onto the other end
of the bridge.
A man became visible on the bridge.
He had one arm and was pleading with them. Please
don’t let them get me they already got my arm.
You have defeated me you may cross the bridge.
Alyssa put the crocks back into the water. The man let
them cross the bridge.
Then they continued on.
Alyssa said “ Adam do you think this is real or just in
our minds?”
“Alyssa when that man hit me in my chest it was real.”

Finely they came to a third bridge.
This one was the same with as the road.
When they got to the bridge there appeared on the
other side a dragon.
He was very big and had five heads at the end of five
long necks and it was breathing fire from every head.
It said,” Come across the bridge I haven’t eaten yet and
I’m very hungry.”
With his levitation power Adam took two of the heads
and tied the necks in knots. Then Alyssa did two more
while Adam did the last two.
They crossed the bridge and as they walked by the
dragon all he could do was put out puffs of smoke.
“ Well Alyssa that’s three down and one to go, this has
been easy.”
“ You’re right Adam it’s been no challenge at all.
When they got to the forth bridge they saw that there
was nothing under it. No stream no crevice just flat
ground.
They looked across the bridge and saw a little old lady
sitting in a wheel chair.
Alyssa said,” We’re supposed to fight a little old lady in
a wheelchair.”
“ Careful Sis things are not always as they seam to be,
stay close to me in case I need to cover us with my
shield.”
They could hear her say,” Come on children it’s only a
bridge.”
Under Adam’s protective shield they stepped onto the
bridge together.

The little old lady razed her hand and a bolt of lightning
hit the bridge just ahead of them.
With another wave of her hand Adam’s shield vanished.
Alyssa said,” What happened to your shield?”
“ I have no idea but it isn’t coming back .
The old lady razed her right hand in the air and Alyssa
hit it with her eye beam.
The little old lady screamed in pain.
She crossed her arms and a strong wind appeared and
knocked Adam and Alyssa to the ground.
Adam tried to levitate the old woman but she did not
move.
Adam said,” I can’t levitate her she has some kind of
power.”
The old lady held up her left hand and lightning hit the
ground close to Adam and Alyssa and moved toward
them. Adam took control of the old ladies wheel chair
and started it spinning around and around.
He kept it going for a long time.
Then The old lady started screaming Please stop, I’m
getting dizzy you have defeated me you may cross the
bridge.
Adam stopped the chair and they crossed the bridge
and went on.
They went over a hill and there was a valley with a
streamed and a small cabin by it.
They walked up to the cabin and saw a man standing by
the stream.
When they walked up to him
Alyssa said,” Father?”
he turned and said,” You have both done well.”

Alyssa said,” You Are our father.”
The man said,” Any man would be proud to be your
father.”
Adam said,” You did not answer.”
The man turned to them and said,” Ask your mother.”
Alyssa said,” You are our father.”
The man said,” I am as you say.”
Alyssa said,” Father I must tell you something.”
“What could you tell me that has not already been said
time and time again.
“ Can you always hear me?”
“ As long as you keep me in your heart I will always
hear your thoughts. I am in tough with your mother
always because of the love we have for each other. I
have not contacted you because you didn’t think that I
could. Your mother knew that if it were possible that I
would contact her.
You have done what no other humans have been able to
do. You have traveled from one cemention to another
without dying.
I know of your deeds on earth and I brought you here
for a reason.
Adam said,” We came here on our own.”
“ Did you? Then why could you not stop it when you
tried.”
“ How did you know that?”
“ I told you I am always with you.”
“ OK why did you bring us here?”
“ Because I need your help.”
“ Father, You are Captain Zodiac why would you need
our help?”

“ What do you think of this place?”
Alyssa cut in,” It’s a lovely place
“ It was given to me by the caretaker of this world when
I first arrived here.”
“ A short time ago a new power has arrived here and he
has defeated the caretaker. Now he wishes to have my
valley.
I choose to defend it to the death.
Adam said,” But how can you die if you are already
dead?”
“ Death on earth brings you to a place like this. Death
here sends you into oblivion. In other words you no
longer exist.”
“ What about us?”
“ You did not die on earth to get here so if you die here
you will just return to earth and it will seam to be a bad
dream.”
Adam said,” So where is this joker that wants to start
trouble with you?”
“ He will arrive tomorrow morning that was his
deadline for me to leave.”
“ Alyssa said Well I think we can give him a nice warm
greeting.”
Adam said,” I’m sure we can, what can you tell us
about him?”
” I can tell you that he is very powerful, He did not want
a fight with me but I don’t think he is worried about it.
Our only hope is that he doesn’t know about you yet.”

The night passed quickly and the morning was upon
them.
At that moment a large figure of a man appeared on top
of the hill.
He spoke,” you were told to vacate this valley.”
“ I told you Gor, this is my valley and I will not leave
it.”
“ You will leave it or you will die. Do you wish to leave
or die?”
“ We will see who dies Gor.”
“ So be it.” Said Gore
Then He drew back his hand and brought it forward as
if throwing something.
A fireball appeared in the air and flew at Captain
Zodiac.
He waved his hand and the fireball went harmlessly into
the stream.
Captain Zodiac levitated a large rock and threw it at
Gor.
Bor waved it off with his hand and it came back at
Captain Zodiac.
He with a wave of his hand drew it back at Gor.
Before Gor could send it back at Him Omega focused
her eye beam on Gore’s left eye and gave him a blast.
He let out a scream and the rock hit him and knocked
him backwards down the other side of the hill.
Gor came back to the top of the hill.
His left eye was gone. “ Who did this to me?”
Omega said,” I did.”
Gor said,” Now you will see my mite,” He then held his
hands above his head and crossed his wrist.

At that moment several large rocks joined together in
the form of a man and started walking toward Them .
Alyssa gave it a blast with her eye beam but it just
bounced off of it.
Adam said “ Omega go for Gor with that eye beam .”
Alyssa turned and gave Gor a blast on his chest, it
knocked him back over the hill and the rock man fell
apart and rolled down the hill.
When they all ran to the top of the hill they saw Gore’s
legs sticking out from under one of the big rocks, it had
rolled on him and crushed him.
Adam said ,” well we did it .”
“ we sure did it.”.
“ Well I could not have done it without you two.”
“ I sure hate to say it kids but Now you must go back to
your own world. And I must stay in mine.
Just remember that I am always with you so don’t take
the chance of coming here again for it is forbidden.
“Good by.”
As he said good by the twins begain to move backwards
.
Alyssa said, Father wait.
It was too late, they were on their way home.
They had no control over what was happening to them.
They was lifted from the surface of the planet and as
they moved away from it it became a star again then
darkness then they were back in their house. They fell
on the floor exhausted .
They both fell asleep there on the floor. About three
hours later they got up from the floor and went to bed.

The next morning they were up and ready for the
vacation in Hawaii.
“ Lets go twins the limo is waiting to take us to the airport.”
“OK Mother.” Alyssa replied
The twins came running down the stairs.
We’re ready, lets go.”
They all left the house and got into the limo for the trip to the airport.
After about two hours at the airport they were on the plane.
They would have one stop in Indianapolis and then change planes in L A for the flight
across to Hawaii.
The flight went well the stop in Indianapolis didn’t take long and they were off to L A.
Adam and Alyssa had brought some books to read and had read until they got sleepy.
They were going over the Rockies’ and the Pilot announced over the mike that they
would be landing in about thirty minutes.
At that time the seatbelt sign came on and one of the services ran into the cockpit.
Adam was sitting next to a window, He looked out the window and saw that the two
engines on that wing had stopped.
Then all went quiet and the pilot said over the mike,
“If you have a God make peace with him, this plane is going down.
Adam told Alyssa,” use your levitation to help me keep this plane in the air.”
They both used their levitation and the plane leveled off.
The pilot said,” I don’t know what is going on but we have no engines and this plane is
flying.”
They took the plane all the way into L A and landed it at the airport.
They found out later that someone had put small explosive’s in all the engines and
triggered them by cell phone over the Rockies.
They boarded the plane for Hawaii and went on their way and no one knew how the
plane stayed in the air without a engine.
They landed in Hawaii without incident and went strait to the hotel where Hedin had
made reservations.
They had dinner at the hotel dining room and then went to their room to rest up from the
trip.
The next morning they went to breakfast and all decided what they would do that day.
Adam said,” Hay I’m going to the beach and check out the girls.”
Alyssa said,” Well I’m going to the beach and check out the boys.
Adam said,” what are you doing mother?”
“ I’m going to the bar and check out the men.
They all laughed and went their own way.
Adam went to the beach and found a lawn chair, put on some suntan lotion.
Then he ordered him a drink and settled back to watch the girls.
There was a bunch of them playing volleyball right in front of him.
He had his eye on a very pretty little blond, she was fantastic.
He waited until she was in a position close to him.

Then when the ball was hit to her he used his levitation to make the ball hit her hand then
fly over to him.
He cought the ball and she came running over to him.
He handed her the ball with a smile, she smiled and said thank you. She just looked at
him for a moment then she turned and went back to the game.
He thought, she sure is lovely, I wonder where she is from.
After a while she and another girl stopped playing and walked past him and sat at a table.
As they passed him she looked at him and smiled.
They sat at the table for a while then the other girl got up and left.
Adam got up and walked over to the table.
“ Hello, my name is Adam.”
She looked up and smiled and said,”Hi I’m Nikki.
“ May I sit down and talk a while?”
“ Sure.”
“ Where are you fromNikki?”
“Dayton Ohio.”
“Well I sure hope we can get to know each other a little better before you leave.”
“ I don’t think so, You see my reservations are up day after tomorrow.”
“ That’s too bad can’t you change your plans?”
“ No you see I wan the trip for two and I brought my girlfriend with me.”
“ Oh I see you wan a contest.”
“ Yes, I would love to stay longer but you understand.”
“ Yes of cores I understand.”
“ Well may I see you tonight and tomorrow.”
“ O k I would like that.”
That night he took her to dinner and a show, very classy.
The next morning he rented a helicopter and went on a tour of the islands.
It was an all day trip.
When they went back to the hotel as they passed the desk the clerk said,” Mam the hotel
has a drawing once a month and you have won.”
“What did I win?”
“Two more weeks with us.”
“ Hay, now we can spend the whole two weeks together.” She was very surprised and
Adam acted surprised even though he had made the arrangements with the hotel.
Adam made a date with Nikki the next morning.
He was up early and could hardly wait to see Nikki again.
Finely it was time and he went down the hall and knocked on her door.
There was no answer, he knocked again and got no answer.
He then went to Alyssa’s room and knocked on her door, He got no answer.
He went to Hedin’s door and knocked.
Hedin opened the door.
“ Good morning Adam, how are you this morning?”
I’m fine Mother but have you seen Alyssa?”

“ Why no isn’t she in her room?”
“ I knocked but she didn’t answer and I have mo mental contact with her this morning.”
“Well that is strange, what could be wrong?”
“ I don’t know but the girl that I had a date with this morning doesn’t answer her door
either.”
Adam went down to the desk and ask the clerk what time he started work.
The man told him he started at five A M.
Adam said” My sister is in room 239 can you tell me what time she went out this
morning?”
“ She hasn’t went out since I started work.”
“ How about the two girls in room220?”
“ They haven’t went out either, But wait a minnet, He turned and looked in the key box
then turned back to Adam. They never came in last night the keys are still in the box.”
Adam turned and went outside and focused his thoughts on Alyssa and in his mind said
Alyssa answer me where are you.
He got no answer.
He turned and went back into the hotel.
As he passed the desk the clerk called to him.
“ Sir”
“ Yes.” Said Adam
I thought you may want to know there were three other girls that didn’t come in last
night.”
Adam said,“
That is strange, if you hear of any more please let me know.”
Then he handed the clerk a fifty dollar bill.
“ I sure will Sir.”
Adam went back up to Hedin’s room and knocked.
She let him in.
Hedin said,” Did you find Alyssa?”
“ No Mother she didn’t come in last night.”
“ How do you know that??”
“ I talked to the desk clerk, he also said there were five more girls that didn’t come in last
night.”
Hedin said, I think it’s time to call Hawaii 5 o.
She picked up the phone and called Hawaii 5 o and told them that her daughter was
missing.
One hour later when she talked to the detective he told her that 17 girls were missing.
Night time came and he still had not picked up Alyssa’s thoughts.
He also tried to pick up Nikki’s thought waves but no luck.
He knew if she was able Alyssa would contact him.
To not pick up her thought waves mint she was unconscious or worse and he didn’t want
to think about that.
Adam got no sleep that night. All night he would try to pick up on Alyssa’s or Nikki’s
thought waves. He got nothing.

Finely he had been up for almost 48 hours.
He knew he had to get some sleep so he would be ready when Alyssa contacted him.
He lay down and finely drifted off to sleep.
3 A M something him.
Very faintly he heard, “Adam.” It was almost like a whisper.
He sat up on his bed.
“ Alyssa, is that you? Where are you are you alright?”
Again,“ Adam help me.”
“ Alyssa where are you?”
“ Don’t know.”
“ Alyssa what do you hear do you feel anything strange?”
“ It feels like I’m on a boat.”
Alyssa are there other girls there with you?”
“Yes I think so I hear crying around me but am blindfolded and tied up.”
“Can’t you break free?”
“ No just too weak, don’t know what they gave me took all my strength.”
“O K Alyssa Keep your thoughts coming to me and I will find you.”
“O K Adam I love you brother.”
“ I love you too sis.”
Adam got up and put on his Alfa outfit and went to Hedin’s room and told her what had
happened and he was going looking for Alyssa.
He went to a window, opened it and took flight.
There were two ships in the harbor, he flew over each one but he knew she was not on
either one of them.
He could tell by her thoughts that she was a long way off.
Adam started out across the ocean.
He was flying high so he could see farther. Finely her thought waves started getting a
little stronger.
Then he heard,” Adam I think you are getting closer.
Far off in the distance he saw a ship and he knew that Alyssa was on that ship.
He was still flying very high so he would not be spotted.
He told Alyssa to be careful and he was going to stay close until nightfall then he would
take care of the kidnappers.
It was almost dark when Alyssa said,” Adam, I am alright now and I have broken free but
I’m going to leave the others tied up so they won’t get in the way.”
“ Ok Alyssa but wade until I give you the word, I’ll be in right after dark.”
“Right Adam but I can’t wait to get my hands on these so and sos’s.”
“ I understand Alyssa but it won’t be long.”
Finely it was dark enough for Adam to move in.
“ O K Alyssa I’m coming in now but you be careful we don’t know if they are armed or
not.”
“ O K Adam I’ll be careful.”
Adam flew in and landed on a part of the ship where he couldn’t be seen.
He moved slowly around the deck.
There was two men standing by the rail smoking and talking.
Adam levitated them

Both and slammed them into the side of the ship knocking them both out.
He found a storage room and put them in it and locked the door.
He went on around the deck.
Another man was coming down the stairs and he slammed him into the iron wall and
knocked him out and put him with the others.
Heard someone scream and then he heard Alyssa say hope you can swim.
Adam said,” Alyssa don’t kill them just knock them out and we will tern them over to
Hawaii 5 o.
“ Now you tell me,” she said
One after another they took care of the ship’s crew.
They continued around the ship until Adam got to the control room.
He went in and there was the Captain and a crew member.
Adam knocked out the crew member then told the Captain to turn the ship around and
head back to Hawaii.
The Captain did as he was told and turn the ship around.
Just before they got to Hawaii Adam called Hawaii 5 o and told them to be ready for
them when they got there.
Alyssa went down and turned the other girls lose, there turned out to be 25 girls.
The Hawaii vacation was just about over and Adam and Alyssa was talking about all that
had happen to them there. Alyssa said to Adam, “I just can’t help wondering how many
young girls are being held in Shang high under white slavery agents their will.”
Adam said, “So many grieving parents that may never see their daughters again.”
“ Adam do you think we could do something about it?”
“ I don’t know sis we don’t have any friends in Shang high and it could be dangerous.”
“But Adam if we could only bring one girl back to her family I would be happy.”
“ Well Sis I’ll tell you what, tomorrow we will go as Alfa and Omega to Hawaii 5 o and
talk to that ships captain and maybe he will tell us something interesting.”
“ Thank you Adam.” Said Alyssa.
The next morning they dressed as Alfa and Omega and flew down to Hawaii 5 o to talk to
the detective on the case.
As they walked in everyone gathered around them. The detective named sergeant Hanks
came out to greet them.
He took them into his office and sat them down.
Hanks said,“ Now what can I do for you two?”
Alfa said,” We would like to know all we can about the white slavery ring, if possible we
would like to talk to the captain of that ship.
I want to know where he takes them to and what happens to them after that.”
Hanks said, “I can tell you that most of them are sold into prostitution and others are sold
as wife’s to old rich men in China and other countries. I can also tell you that once they
are delivered in Shang high there is no way of finding them ever again,
It’s a sad story but it’s the truth.”
Alfa said,” Do you still have the ship’s Captain locked up?”
“ Yes we do he is being held without bail.”

“ Could we talk to him??”
“ Not without his lawyer present.”
“That will be fine, can you set it up??”
Hanks said,” I will have to do the questions but if you write down what you want me to
ask I will ask them. But don’t expect him to tell you anything.”
He won’t have to we can read his mind and find out all we need to know.”
Omega said,” We feel if we can bring back just one girl we have done a good job.”
Hanks said,” O K I’ll set it up with his lawyer but it may be a couple of days.”
The twins agreed and went back to the hotel.
They took off their outfits and went to Hedin’s room.
Adam said,” Mother we need a favor.”
“ O K what is it??”
“We are going to extend our reservations here for a while and we want you to have the
yacht come here and pick us up.”
“What in the world do you want the yacht for?”
“We will be going to Shang High and we need some transportation.”
“Why don’t you just fly there?”
“Because we may be bringing someone back with us.”
“ Just what are you two up to now?”
“ Don’t ask and you won’t worry.”
“ Alright when do you want the yacht?”
“As soon as he can get here, I figure it will take him about ten days.”
“As you wish children I think I spoil you.”
“ Mother I don’t know what makes you think that.”
Heaven picked up the phone and ordered the yacht to pick them up in Hawaii as soon as
possible.
Then she called the hotel manager and told him to extend their reservations for two
weeks.
Adam said aren’t you going home Mother?”
No I’m going to Shang High with you.”
If you want someone to think you are just there on vacation then being sixteen you need
your mother with you.”
“You are one smart lady Mother.”
Adam took Nikki out for one last date before she left.
All she talked about was Alfa.
The next day Hanks called them and told them that the lawyer would be there at 2 pm
that afternoon.
Alfa and Omega showed up at Hawaii 5 o at 1 30.
The Captain told them nothing but he had a lot on his mind and Alfa got a lot of good
information.
He had thought about a man called King Chan and another called Wong Lee.
They were ring leaders in Shang High.
He had delivered as many as two hundred girls from around the world to Shang High for
the amount of Twenty thousand dollars each.

The girls were taken to King Chang’s plantation to be trained for whatever they were
being sold for.
Then once a month they would hold an auction for the girls starting at Fifty thousand
dollars.
Some brought as much as One half million dollars.
Eight days passed, they got a call that the yacht was at the dock and ready for them.
They checked out of the hotel and went to the yacht.
Heaven contacted the Captain and told him to head for Shang High.
Arriving in the bay at Shang High they decided to wait until the next day to go ashore.
The yacht was well known around the world as belonging to the Mehru

family.

It was big news anywhere it showed up.
After being there for a few hours they received a
message.
It read, Welcome to our country it is my hope that you
will accept my invitation to a party at my plantation
tomorrow night at six.
It was signed King Chang
Adam said this is better than I thought.
Tell them we would be honored to attend.
When they went ashore the next afternoon there was a
limo waiting on them to take them to the Chang
plantation.
It was a beautiful place.
Forty bedrooms and a very large ballroom and a
swimming pool that was second to none.
They were led into the ballroom and introduced as they
went into the door.
Then they were seated at King Chang’s table with
Heaven on his right.
King Chang introduced himself and said.
“It is an honor to have the widow of one of my good
friends here.”
Adam said,” You knew my father.”

“Oh yes we met in India many years ago he was a very
good man and I was proud to call him my friend.”
Heaven said,” Thank you Sir my husband spoke of you
often.”
Dinner ended and the music started and King Chang
asks Heaven to dance with him and she accepted. He
ask her how long she would be in Shang High.
She told hen just for a few days.
He said,” my entire guest is staying the night it is my
hope that you will also accept my hospitality.”
“Thank you but I must go back to the yacht tomorrow
as I have other business to attend to here in Shang
High.”
When the party ended they were all showed
to their rooms.
Adam opened his mind to the area and heard crying
and praying.
He went to say goodnight to his mother then he went to
Alyssa’s room.
“Sis do you hear what I am hearing in my mind?”
“ If you mean the crying and praying yes I hear it Adam.”
Adam said,” I am going to have a look around after while but I will keep in touch with
you.” “ O K Adam but you be very careful.”
3 A M Adam went out on the balcony and levitated himself to the ground.
He moved around the building very quietly. There was a large building about two
hundred yards from the main house.
He made his way to it without being seen. He tried but couldn’t see into the windows.
He levitated himself to the top of the building.
There were skylights about every thirty feet. He looked down through the skylights.
He saw at least fifty girls nude and locked up in cages. At the back of the building there
was a place where they parked cars and trucks and there was also a large bus.
Adam then went back to his room and went to bed.
The next morning they were taken back to the yacht.
When they got back to the yacht Adam said,” O K here is the plan.”
They went over everything three times .
They took a nap that afternoon because they would be in action starting about 2 A M.

When they were ready to go the twins put on the Alfa and Omega outfits and Heaven
dressed up like a man.
Alfa took control of Heaven and they all took flight. They got to the plantation about 2 30
A M.
Alfa set Heaven down at the bus then he and Omega went into the building where he saw
all the girls.
They heard men talking in a room and went and open the door,
When the men saw them they started to attack them but Alfa and Omega made them fight
each other and soon they were all knocked out. Omega went in and opened all the cages
and told the girls to follow her. Alfa went outside and took control of the bus and brought
it to the door of the big building. Omega brought all the girls out and put them on the bus.
When they were all ready to go Heaven started the bus and took off down the road. When
the bus passed the house some men came out with guns and started to shoot at the bus.
Adam and Omega pulled the guns from their hands and threw them away then they put
the men along with King Chang and put them in the big building and crushed the building
to the ground.
Then they flew high and watched the bus until it got to the peer. Then they landed and
had all the girls go aboard the yacht.
After they were all on the yacht they headed for the open sea.
Alfa and Omega landed on the deck then went to their cabin’s and changed clothes.
Heaven and Alyssa got the other girls some clothes.
When they returned to Hawaii They took the girls to Hawaii 5 o to be sent home.
When they got back to the yacht Heaven said,” You kids really make me proud when you
do something like that for someone you don’t even know.”
Alyssa said,” Well Mother we can’t right every wrong in the world but we will make a
difference when we can.
Heaven said,” You made me feel so good I think I’ll just take a cruse around the world.”
Alyssa said, I could go for that, How about you Adam?”
Adam answered,” No thanks I’m going to fly home, with a stop in Dayton Ohio.”
Alyssa said,” Oh, Hay mom I think brother may just be in love.”
Adam said,” Well you ladies have a good trip and Alyssa you keep in touch.”
He put on his Alfa mask and took flight, did a loop over the yacht then streaked off
through the sky.
So ending another adventure of Alfa and Omega.
The End

